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VERMONT,

SOLD, NEW BOARD WAS ELECTED.

STOWELL MANUFACTURING CO. AT ANNUAL MEETING OF STREET
PROPERTY BRINGS 19,000.
RAILWAY CO.

"NO FIT PLACE
SO

FOR A

CAT" SEC'Y WILSON WILL LEAVE.

SAYS JUDGE NEWTON, ON THE
LOCK-UP'CONDITION.

HEAD OF LOCAL Y. M. C. A. GOES
TO KALAMAZOO.

Large Attendance and Much Interest His Honor Adds that He Would Build He Has Been a Valuable and Faithful
Man in His Duties Here, and His
New One Himself if He Could
Much Election
in the Proceedings.
and 36
iBfrond the liockle."
.... ... Will a at Mlllor'a
Friends Are Glad at His Promotion
One Man Told the Court that He
eering and Transferring of 8tock.
But Sorry to Have Him Leave.
Almost Died There in 24 Hours.
Reformer's Predictions Verified.
scolded
"Goodness knows, I've
Almost every stockholder of the
George C. Wilson, general secretary
'fED, FOR SALE, TO RENT, Etc.
and of the Brattleboro Y. M. C. A. ha
property of the Stowell Manufacturing; Brattleboro Street Railway company and scolded about the lock-u- p
company of Putney was sold to George was quite astonished last week at the Its location and conditions until I've tendered his resignation to the board
(Nlme
man
An
Brazil.)
active
to
take
a
ynune
T. Aplln of that place for $19,000. The news given In this paper that all the tired of It," said Judge Newton of the of directors, and has accepted a slm- 5 rO'TKH
the Heal Kstate Viuainiias
I iuiir.lnti'rtwt
hi'lnsi'U farms ami do all kind ut
plant and stock are valued at $35,000. directors and officers of the company town court to a Reformer man liar position in Kalamazoo, Mich., at
.L..,a
"I'm sick of a salary considerably increased and
at Wednesday evening.
The buHinexs is said to have been would refuse to accept
I'lki Estate Imsiuesi. F. J. Hailey, HrattlclH.ro,
sutf
bought for a company of local citizens the annual meeting of the corporation tulklng about It. I won't say another more commensurate with his ability.
THURSDAY
EVENING, AUGUST
It is a pity that such a good man, so
I told you last night that I
n A.vrr.i) as nouaeiceener tiv an
several years ago, and 20 citizens of to be held the following Monday even' thing.
1903,
J5 (xwrlcnccil woman and jflrl atred 7, heat
There were some expressions of wouldn't put my cat in that place. full of the true and earnest spirit In
Putney signed a note with the comIng.
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.
Cffrfncfs furnished. Wages S;t a week.
He his work, should be lured from this
pany for $20,000, which was borrowed surprise that such news should he Ask Mr. Hall, the policeman.
' Amherst, Mass.
Is,
Jb SI. M. R.. 1'
at the Vermont National bank In printed, and one man pronounced the knows all about it. So do the select place, where his services, while not
men.
Brattleboro to keep the factory runASSISTED BY
They have heard these com' unappreciated, have not been fully re
prediction "a tissue of lies.
lnmher or lops; all kinds,
VriNTEP-Nati- ve
However, in the light of subsequent plaints. Why, a year or two ago there warded.
ning. The factory afterwards went
MR. FREDERIC I. DAY, Tenor,
mill, or will buy stand- ill deliver,''! at our
u
Aof
borRewas
I
a
man confined there who told me
kak
Into the hands
Secretary WTiIson is of the right
receivers, who
tinnier.
events, it only remains for the
MR. FRANK A. KENNEDY, Violinist,
rowed additional money to put the former to say that Its prediction was that he almost died in the 24 hours be- stuff, one of the sort of men who un
and derstand young men, a man who can
At the annual tween his arrest, Imprisonment
FOR NAI.K.
factory In shape to be bought by the fulfilled to the letter.
MISS LULA B. CRESSY,
I won't say another word coax by gentleness and tact where
National
The meeting of the company, held last trial.
Novelty corporation.
SALE
house,
ion
Although
.
factory was rejected by the corporaMonday evening, the old board having about it. Everybody knows all about others fail in persuasion.
$rreet.
Inquire at 1ve
would be it. Certainly it is no place in which he has served here but four years or so
the PrKra" will consist of miscellaneous selection, and the court ordered It to be given notice that
Tte ?8t
new
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tions by the different artists. For part second, the fourth act of
wun eipnt
of the ordinary.
two
1UK SALr- sold at auction. The money received absolutely declined, an entirely new to hold a man, innocent or guilty, 'till his record is quite
rnom eacli. C. W. WaiiU, 12 Pleasant St.,
Verdi s "Aula" will be Riven in costume.with Mrs. Pratt in the role
The lock-u- p
and its con When he came here from Keene, and
from the sale is about enough to pay board was elected. Just as was stated he is tried.
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com
trial
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manhood at
are
this
known
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created
the
here
In
the Indebtedness
The ditions
week ago.
previous
these columns
Mr. Day,
by
greatest contralto
InuR SALE A pooa seconu - nana upright
Kadames;" Mr. Frank Brasor, Ramphis," andparts);
ceivers so that the signers of the new board of directors is composed of munity just as well as the houses of Concord, he found a debt of $2500.
a chorus of male
lr iiiaun in perfect condition. Address Box
voices.
the leading residents of the town. This he has wiped out In his brief
$20,000 note will have to pay the note. the following well known men:
,Brattlclwri, Vt.
C.
V. Robbins. Frank L. Hunt, I've said enough; I've scolded enough term of service, and meanwhile he has
He
M. A. Coolidge, H. J. Clark, C. K. The selectmen know all about it. It done a thousand helpful things.
Annual Picnio of County Granges.
TO RENT,
found a membership of 150, and has
I could build a new one I would."
Windham county granges hold their Jones.
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or
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250.
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made
made
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nine
REM
of
A professional man
rooms,
opens Monday Mnrnlnir, Aue. 17, 1!KI3, at eleht
this town,
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Interest In the proceedings of the
second annual basket picnic at Barber
o clock, at the Box (Ifflce, after which
I fruiu Sciit. 'JOth to .lime 1st. 5 minutes
the sale will
at the Brattleboro Hews
arout' lawyer of recognized ability and use- - very useful in the community interstore. Parties from out of town wishing to attend continue
the concert will please lend their
park, Bellows Knlh". Aug.. 19. A ball meeting had been considerably
I !..,
orilura fix HI
50
the
to
fulness
of
the
attendance
and
community, said yester- - ests and has never failed at critical
persons
game will be placed in the morning ed,
lENEXIKSf to rent T. Jt'DOB.
32tf
It is too bad that he is to
asked about the points.
between teams from various granges was in excess of the record of any pre day morning, when
"I can leave us, for he is a citizen of value.
H. E. condition of the lock-uPresident
vious meeting.
the
the
afternoon
and
in
following
5
Mr. Wilson will go on a fortnight's
1EXE.MEXT TO RKNT
rooms, upstairs,
say all I think and know about
program will be given: Address of Bond presided and Secretary A. E. hardly
Ceias. Laso, Frost Place.
It is ' a dirty, nasty vacation, leaving Monday, Joining his
welcome. Grand Master Bell; re- Thurber took the record of the meet the lock-uOf the company's 550 shares stinking place; it is no place in which wife and young son. Then the famsponse by visiting grangers; address ing.
LOST AKD KOl.ND.
who breathes should be put, ily will return to thir home on Oak
by Congressman D. J. Foster; solo by 416 were represented. There hadtobeen aItsperson
condition Is damnable. Brattleboro street and two weeks later they will
get
Miss Maud Luke of Saxton's River; a lively skirmish for three days
JnorXI) In Halifax, vt., a sum of money.
take their departure for Michigan,
IV
Owner can have same by proving prop- New In every share, transfers and sales of Is so very generous In its provisions
Biichelder of
Gov.
(ddress,
r.. o., care.
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that this lock-u- p
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quartet the stock being recorded as late as 5 for otheris things
Wornier.
Hampshire; , selection by
a great thorn In my side. new duties Sept. 15.
problem
Hon. Mason 8.' Stone recently home o'clock Monday afternoon.
Good luck!
At the opening of the meeting The condemnation of it In your paper
from the Philippines will also deliver
HARD AND SOFT WOOD FOR SALE
You cannot put it
In the evening a dance Secretary Thurber read his minutes of Is excellent work.
an address.
PENALTY OF OLD AGE.
that your interests will be best served by dealing with
will be held In the pavilion, music meetings of the year and gave a de too strong. But you must keep up
I have a Inrge quantity of hard and
furnished by the Knights of tailed statement of the road's receipts the fight for if you don't the whole
softwood which 1 offer for sale at reasbeing
us when you wish to buy a Piano- or an Organ? We
month by month.
The report of the thing will be forgotten in a week or City Horses, Worn Out, Go to the
onable prices.
Pythias band of Bellows Falls.
It ia all prepared for
Push it right along until you
treasurer, as printed here a week ago, two.
Country to Die.
lie stove in one foot
manufacture these goods; selling direct; saving you at
lengths. First
awaken the people to the state of
There was considera
Unions to Centralise at Bellows Falls. was accepted.
of a recent visit to Boston
come first served.
Apropos
discussion of the question whether affairs right in the middle of the by Mrs. Powers, agent of the Humane
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made Monday town."
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view
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that
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books,
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this to say of the end of good horses
The unknown
gates from the several local unions company's
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were finally ac plaints as to the condition of the lock' who have
demand our Insurance. KeeD
faithfully served their own
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mind all the time, the definition of the word
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liminary organization effected.
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next meeting will be held on the the
Remuneration. Satlbfaetinn.
Annuities also
and its article on the his visit the powers that be will give
There is a firm in Boston who have
airetheir place in the affairs of men and wont-Ir- a
third Sunday In August when It Is road'sReformer
safety and confidence.
He wished to know things a generous scouring, If they the finest stables in town and all the
affairs.
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expected
advance
can
ED 1850
this
take
tip.
To meet all demands, we carry many worthy
most approved conditions for the care
There are now who Inspired the article, where the
tion will be formed.
Bailiff Bacon says that he remem of their
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things
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stable men,
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of Govs. Henry intimating
The autographs
lock driven, sagroomedoutby ofexpert
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each week, and
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day
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mm to tne rested
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His
soon
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and
then
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under
they show signs
300
$0
away
city prices for same goods ;
Hill have been added to others In the lever for the
"Wine Boom.
of the old place and he admits that be nearly of age to farmers up in the country.
so
Winchester
They
he
when
dead
library.
public
entered,
Family Liquors Supplied.
board.
He was never more mistaken dropped
An
superb instruments; be
actively engaged in humane
they are modern,
were governors of New Hampshire tn in his life.
foul was the air, so polluted with filth, workagent
in New Hampshire and in VerThe
1842, 1885 and 1837, respectively.
careful not to pay more for an inferior instrument.
The election of officers followed. He contends that the board of bailiffs mont has recently visited this city.
TrvTivT
signatures are attached to official doc- Printed ballots were distributed bear has nothing to do with it; that It is up and all who think it is a humane act
.
v
uments issued wi.t they were In of- ing the names of the members of the to the electmen.
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old horses to farmer- - .
to sell or
WHY NOT EXCHANGE THAT OLD INSTRUMENT ?
fice.
The library has also come Into new board, proving that somebody
One of the best known men in town. should havegive
WEST DUMMERSTOW, VT.
a chance to hear what she
was
an
which
of
as
a
organ
possession
position
prominent
had been
for three days, but occupying
has to say about this matter. They
fciade in Winchester late in
the 18th in spite of hustling
F. G.
that the members of the old head of various Brattleboro industries, are taken from warm city stables to
A liberal allowance will be made for it, and the balance
cintury and presented to the town.
board received a very complimentary sends us. voluntarily, the following old country barns, where the wind
vote, an evident desire existing to re- note:
may be paid in easy monthly installments if desired. .
every crack, often left
Situated six miles north of Brattleboro, on
For Developing
Valley.
"Tour article in last week's issue sports through
The ballot
tain their good services.
standing all night in narrow stalls,
and we will
If inconvenient to call, write to-d- ay
IbrfrHtnlVannnn, ilailwaB In nlu.sn,.
A party of Boston capitalists have stood:
of shares concerning the condition of our lock'
Total
number
on coarse hay with
fed
unblanketed,
est Hart of West River Vallev. and
near its
recently been In Readsboro looking voted, 416; necessary for a choice, up was as true as It was timely, and I
a taste of grain, and one
send a representative to place a value on your instruliTfest Industry,
for a site Just below that village for a 209; for the old board, 179; for the new am sure that all good people feel very scarcelyas well
say that it is humane to
dam across the Deerfield river for board. 237; and the new board was grateful to you for the interest taken might
ment. It will not be necessary to part with the old
take an old person from a snug city
electrical power with which to supply elected, as stated above.
It has long been home,
"Just what In the matter.
well heated, where every comdifferent towns nnd villages, besides the Reformer said." somebody remarkuntil you have seen and approved the new.
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lock-uman
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was such
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